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CM An BEN titoEllooll INTIILLIGISINE
Our City.

To the stranger arriving in our midst,Pittsburgh is as a luminous sips post,having on its face the motto, "He thatruns may read." Everywhere he beholdsthe sturdy, matter-offact evidences of itsincreasing wealth and prosperity. At thefirst dawn of the morning the faint humof busy industry arises, until itswells intothe roar of active energy. Business, vig-orous and healthy, even during thesesweltering days, is pursued with a vim un-paralleled. It vies with its palmiest daysprior to 1880. To a common observer ofpassing events, the difference between thepresent, social, mechanical and commer-cial condition as compared with that whichfollowed upon the heels of secession ismost striking. Then the gloom of uncer-tainty, and the disruption and confusionof business ties North and South, para-lyzed all branches of trade. The mechanicand the laborer were thrown out of em-ployment, and idled with dismay in theirhearts upon our streets. The iron andglass trade, monopolized by the South,and which gave employment to hundreds,languished. Oar cotton factories, whichalso were considered of vital importanceto our wealth, were and are hermeticallysealed. Everything stagnated. Bat asif we were blessed above all other people,new avenues of investments and businesswere opened. The oil trade, now secondto none in magnitude and importance,became a vast field of capital and enter-prise, giving labor to all kinds ofartificers.The manufacture of tobacco, for homenonsumption and foreign trade, contractedby the blockade into the North, was en-tered into with great energy by all theyetail and wholesale dealers, realizing toth.amselves immense profits, and alsogivii"g work to hundreds of boys and girlswho were idle from the closing of the fac-tories. Never s ere the saddlery arid tinbusiness co proepercns as they are now.—The same Lau be said of all other branch-
es of trade; azd none are there that can-
not find sometting to do at very remuner-ative wages. It is the mechanics and thelaborer's harvest. The city, like a busy,thrifty hive, is overflowing with honey.—Prosperity smiles upon her, and were itnot for the occasional telegraphic bulle•tins, we would forget that there is such athing as a devastating war raging in the
country. Can any other city inthe Unionproduce ouch another bright record ofprosperity as Pittsburgh? We believe
not,

The Sculling Match.
Thero appears to exist some difficulty

yet about the match, between Ward and
Hamill. Josh. Ward has written a sortof a challenge to Hamill, which is pub-lished in the Spirit of the Times, andreads as follows :

• "If Mr. Hamill will nit accept $2OO
for expenses to row me again on the Hud-
son, I-will, in this instance, depart from
my resolution not to row away from that
river, to accommodate him, and row onnentralWater. I bill row him a five milerace, for $l,OOO a side, in four weeks afterthe first deposit, on Lake Champlain, and
pay his expenses trom New York to thelake and back. I will give him a smoothcourse, and co-operate with him in afnendly spirit in every arrangement to-wards making the race a satisfactory one.If he is disposed to accept, it is a go ; if
not, I trust this will end our correspon-dence.'

Accident on the Central Ohio
Railroad

An accident occarred on the CentralOhio Railroad.Monday morning about 9o'clock, at Clay Lick Station, six milesEast of Newark. A stock train boundEast was standing on the hide track,awaiting for the Express train West topass. The engine of the stock train, itappears, was nut far enough in upon the04ing to clear the passenger cars. A col-
Hah' was the consequence, by which a
bealosman and train boy (colored) hadeach a IN....boken, and W. D. Terry, for•
manly of Wheeling, but now of Columbus,
Ohio, had two ribs broken, and a soldier
had both his. feet smashed. The colored
boy has since ...lied, and the brakeman has
had his leg aml,,ntated. It is thought the
soldier will lose broth of his feet. Those
injured, with the a iteeption of Mr. Terry,
who was in the baggage car, were stand-
ing on the car platform when the acci-
dentoccurred. The en,tine of thP pas-
senger train was uninjare,4.. The passen-
ger cars had their platforms broken, but
were otherwise uninjured. The train
came through, about tour hours behind
time.

Drowned.
On Wednesday last Martin Flannigan went

to Rochester to claim exemption from the
draft, he being over the age fixed by law.
His wife accompanied Mm. In the after-
noon they started for home in slopbuggy.
When a few miles south of the city, Flan•
nigan Was throWn out or fell out. About
three•fourths of a mile beyond, the couple
appeared to be quarrelling for the posses-
sion of the reins, during which the horse
was driven ackinst a fence. The river
runs parallel with the road at this place,
and has a perpendicuke bank twelve feet
in height.. During the q::larrel the horse
backed over the bank and al; were drown-
ed.

Disciples.
To-morrow the annual meeting of the

Disciples ofChrist of Western Pennsylva-
nia will commence. They will meet at
Excelsior Hall and continue in session
three days, including Sunday. Among
the speakers are D. S. Barnett, Esq., of
Cincinnati; Chas. L. Loos, of Bethany; T.
C. McKeever, of Pleasant Hill, Pa., and
others. Rev. Alexander Campbell, of
Bethany, will also be present. It is ea•

panted that the present meeting will be
unusually interesting.

Held to Ball.
The case of the 11, S, vs Mackey and

-Loudon, came up fur a hearing yesterday
morning, before Commissioner Sproul,
but the parties waived an examinationand gave bonds in the sum of $l.OOO each,for their appearance at the next term of
the 11. S. Dt istric; Court.

Railroad to be Sold.
On Thursday, the 27th inst., the Cincin-

nati, Wilmiegyon and Zanesville Railroad
will be sold to the highest bidder, provi-
ding the amount bid is not less than WO,-

0000. • The sale will take place at the door
of the United States Court Hoagie in Cin-
cinnati.

Being Removed.
The old piers of the Aqueduct arebeing

'taken down. This will be good news to
the boatmen;who have been forced to run

the gauntlet of two sets of piers close to-
%ether for the past few years.

Steamers Sold.
The steamer Emma was sold on Satar•day tonarties in Evansville, for $12,000.-The Allen Collier was sold on Mondaymorning by Messrs. John M. SwaneyCo., to Captain Hart, of Paducah, for$12,000.

Wk.) Episcopal 47/orgy.
Bishop Mellvaine requests any of theAill'ergy of the Episoopal Diocese of Ohio,whom fhe conscription shall inelnde, tonotify' him inunethately.

Arrived Home.
Capt. David Critchlow, of Company C.,

100thKentucky (Roundheads,) has arriv
ed at hie home in Beaver, after an absence
of over two years. Captain Critchlow
formerly resided in this place, and was
better known as " Professor" Critchlow,
teacher of music.' The Beaver Argus,
speaking of him, says : Capt. Critchlow
was one of the first to volunteer in this
county on the breaking out of the ' rebel-lion. He has been in the service over twoyears and has uniformly discharged hie
duty as becomes a brave and efficient offi-
cer. We are reliably informed that he is
regarded as one of the,beat officers in the
service. He is a complete master of mili-
tary tactics, never hesitates in the per-
formance of any duty and shrinks from no
danger. He has seen much hard service
with the regiment and it gives us pleasure
to record his efficiency and .bravery.

We yesterday noticed that the coal dig-
gers were on a strike. We learn that eat•
isfactory arrangements have been made,
so that the laborers have returned to work
and our citizens need be under"no appre-heniione in regard to paying an extrava-
gant price for coal.

Habeas Corpus.
David K. Craig, Peter McCrory andWm. Woodward were yesterday taken be-fore Judge McCandless upon writs ofhabeas corpus, and were discharged fromthe service of the United States upon theground that they were minors, and hadenlisted without the consent of their pa-

rents.

St. Patrick's Pic-nic.
This society intend giving a picnic to-day at Iron City Park. Good music willbe in attendance, and now that the weath•er has cooled off considerably, every bodyran enjoy themselves, and a good time

generally is expected.

Admitted to Practice
Nathaniel Nelson, Esq., was yesterdayadmitted to practice in the 'United StatesCourts, upon motion of Thomas M. Mar-shall, Esq.

Look ont for the Ghost.
The New York papers are filled with

accounts of a new thing brought out uponthe stage in that city, which is more start-ling in its effects than any thing yet pre-sented to the public. It is nothing more
nor less than the appearance of a ghostupon the stage. So life like, or ratherdeath like, or perhaps supernatural is the
word, that on several occasions ladieshave fainted, and been carried from thetheatre. It is a thing ofair, perceptible tothe sight, but not to the touch. You can
put a pistol to its heart and fire it, run itthrough with a sword, cleave it in twain,and still it remains uninjured. Throughits green form, the actors and parapher•nalia of the stage are distinctly visible.—It moves with silent tread. It sur-

rounds itself with the very atmosphere
of the spirit world, and yet it depends for-
.

its very existence upon an article indis-pensable to a lady's chamber, to wit 'amirror. It is a thing of reflection, with-
out intending to cast any reflections uponit. We learn that Manager Hendersonhas made an arrangement by which hisghostehip will be induced to pay our city
a visit to astonish the weak nerves of
those even who are disbelievers in thedoctrine of spiritualism. As might be
expected, the ghostly messenger is of Pa-
risian origin, although he adapts himself
to natives of every clime.

Theatre.
We dropped into the theatre for a mo-

ment last night, and witnessed one scenein the Lady of Lyons. Mr. Loveday per
sonated the character of Claude Melnotte
in a very creditable manner. He has es-
tablished himself among us as an actor of
a great deal of merit. To-night. the new
sensation drama, from Miss Braddon's
novel, entitled dy Audley's Secret, will
be presented. The performance will con•
elude with Hit Him Again, he has no
Friends. We understand that Mr. Hen-
derson pas in active preparation a piece
entitled the Duke's Signal, which is said
to have had an immense run in the East-
ern theatres, bat as it requires new scene-
ry, new dresses, new properties, and in
tact everything about it having to be en-
tirely new, it will require some time to
bring it out properly.

Hoop Skirt Manufactory.
A hoop skirt has become as indispensi-

ble to a lady's wardrobe as a bonnet or
any thing else, and the very natural inqui-
ry among the dear creatures is, where canwe be best siai:ed? for hoop skirts, like
all other appendages, are of different
shape and sizes. H. Schnitzer .Is.Zo. 49
Market street, who manufactures the arti-
cle in all its varieties is presumed to be
an excellent judge of a well fitting skirt,
and as he has at all times a very large
stock, we would advise our lady friends to
give him a call. and examine his stock.—
He can retail them at wholesale prices.—
lle also a very large stock of corsets,
to which he invites the attention of the
ladies.

Harper's ?Magazine for Septem-

Mr. Miner, next door to the Pogo!:Ice,
sends ne the Se amber No. of this valua•
ble Magizine. It is filled with choice and
valuable reading matter; among the illus-
trations are the Pennsylvania coal regiohs.
This is certainly a valuable number.—
Price 26 cents.

J. W. PITTOre, opposite the Post-oilice,
sends us Harper's Magazine tar Septem-
ber. The present is decidedly one of the
best Nos. ever issued. What makes it
particularly valuable to Pennsylvanians is
the " Pennsylvania Coal Region."

ILLUSTRATIONS —The Washington Rock
—Delaware Water Gap—View from Sun-
set Mountain Scranton Exterior of
Coal-Breaker—lnterior of Cnal Breaker—
Wyoming Valley—Reading—Sand Valley
Mauch Chunk—lnclined Plane—Easton.

Extensive Sale
Mr. John Crouse, agent of the estate of

C. Ihmsen & Sons, deceased, last week
completed deeds to the Cambria Iron
Company for the old Furnace property—-
embracing the old store-house and the
plot adjoining the tannery—together with
mining privileges under about two hundred
acres. The amount paid was $40,000.
By this sale we understand a handsome
profit is realized,, and it is believed the
purchasers have secured an amount of
mineral and coal to justify so large an in-
vestment. The above sale does not in-
clude any of the Conemangh Furnace
property:

Furniture Sale.
To•morrodw morning, at No. 158Third

street, will be sold superior Furniture,
Carpets, &o. See advertisement.
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TELEGRAPHIC. New yoga, August 26.—The draft pro
oeeds quietly today in the 6th, Bth, and
9th districts.

The steamer North Star from Aspinwall
on the 16th, has arrived.

Our Panama letter of the 16th states
that the new President, Gen. Santa Col-
orna was inaugurated at Panama on the
18th. The Spanish eqadron had arrived,

and the officers were guests at a banquet,
The North Star reached Aspinwall on

VERY LATEST FRO CHARLESTON
Jeff. Thompson and Stall

Captured.

The Lawrence Massacre.
REBUS RNTURNING TO HMO the 18th, fro•n New York, having thrown

over part of her cargo and her mails in a
saturated condition from the effects of a

Late Foreign News.
severe gale

NEw YORK, Aug. 26.—The following
interesting letter is fram Mr. Fulton, edi•
tor of the Baltimore American :

OFF CHARLESTON, FRIDAY NooN, Aug.
21.—Fort Sumter still flies the rebel flag,
but its west wall is a mass ofruins. Shells
go into the fort and explode inside; some
of them passing through the east wall,
going in on one side and coming out on
the other.

Two alight shocks of an earthquake oc
ourred on the 6th, on the Isthmus.

LATEST PER PERSIA
The Memorial Diplomatique announces

hat the Arch Duke Maximilhon, of Aus-
ria, accepts cf the crown of Mexico

Three British war steamers recently
Bold at Plymouth to a London company,
were suspected of being intended for the
Confederacy.

Victoria Vancouvre's Island is the head-
quarters of the British squadron in the
Pacific.

An easterly storm prevailed on Tuesday
and Wednesday, but broke away on Thurs-
day. We now have fine weather, and it is
expected that the Monitors will go into
action on Sumter this p. m. The Iron•
sides and our wooded vessels have shelled
at Wagner and Gregg every day, keeping
them quiet while our shore batteries are
hammering Sumter.

Seven North Carolina deserters from
Sullivan's Island were picked up in a boat
last night by the Montauk. They say the
rebels are preparing to abandon Sumter

It is asserted that the Spanish Mi.liste
approves of the Mexican Empire.

Madrid journals are divided.
The replies of the throe powers are all

sent to St. Petersburg, to be delivered on
the 17th, and forthwith published. Each
cabinet replied to the arguments address-
ed to itself, but terminates with an identi-
cal paragraph testifying the unity of their
views. •

and blow it up ; that they have been tak-
ing the guns out of it ever since the attack
upon it in April last, which d'emonstrated

The Persia brings dates from Liverpool
to the 15th, and from Queenstown to the
16th. The*.e is but little said concerning

American affairs. Attention is called to
the fact of the Federals pushing forward
and constructing powArful seagoing Mon-
itors.

their inability to hold it ; that there are
not more than six or eight guns now in
the fort, the rest being Quakers; that•the
cordon of beer barrels are merely intended
to sustain the telegraph wire between
Sumter and Moultrie, and are no part of
the obstructions of the harbor ; that the
North Carolina troops are anxious to go
home, and are almost in a state of mu-
tiny ; that the rebels all anticipate the
fall of Sumter ; that the walls of Sumter
were extensively breached in April, and
that there is a great scarcity of provisions
among the rebels.

William Connell Jewett had an inter-
view with the King of the Belgians, who
promised to use his influence to induce
England to join France in mediation.

The Morning Post does'ut consider it
improbable that the French occupation of
Mexico may lead to more intimate rela-
tions between Napoleon and the Confed-
erates, and create trouble with the Wash-
ington government.

The flag of Sumter has been shot away
four times, and now there is no flag up.
The rebel batteries on James Island throw
shells night and day into our lines, but
do not cause more than one or two casu•
alties daily. Admiral Dahl is anxious to
let the armyand naval batteries finish fort
Sumter, expecting to have plenty of work
for the Monitors in taking the interior
line of defences of Charleston.

There is a growing belief at Paris tnat
a war on account of Poland is not to be
apprehend id.

Sr. Louis, August J 4 —General Scho-
field's order, mentioned yesterday, says :
Large numbers of men from the rebel ar•
mies in the Mississippi Valley are return-
ing to Missouri : that the State is in dan•
ger of a repetition of fke scenes of vio-
lence and bloodshed which characterized
the months of July and August last year,
and that the united efforts of the loyal
citizens and troops of this department will
be required to avert the evil. It says all
who voluntarily abandon the rebel cause
will be released upon taking the oath of
allegiance, and giving bonds for future
good behavior; but those engaged in
robbery and murder will be exterminated
without mercy.

A flag oftruce was sent to Wagner on
Friday morning, and firing ceased during
the interview, when it was resumed again.
Gen. Gilmore notified Gen. Beanregard
that he would commtace to shell the citywithin 48 hours, and requesting .him to re-
move the women and children.

The whole monitor fleet went up on
Friday night for another assault upon
Sumter. The Passaic got aground. and
so much time was lost in getting her off
that the expedition was abandoned for the
night.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 15.—Cotton in good
request, advance, Flour dull, Gd de.
cline ; range, 20 and 25 shillings.

WASHINGTON, Ans. 26.—1 t appears
from statements received at the Treasury
Department, that during the month of
July, $416,88 1.4 was received for duties at
San Francisco, which is therefore the next
port in importance to New York, as far
as the revenue is concerned. The rev.
enue of Tuesday, July 2A02, was $55,000.
The largest amount ever received there in
a single day.

The monthly returns of the Bank of
France show a decrease in cash of over
14,000,000 francs.

There are vague rumors that Prussia
contemplates secession from the German
confederation.

VirmarNoToN. N. C., Aug. 24.,---Yester-
day morning the frigate Minnesota and
six gunboats bombarded Fort Fisher.
Where the steamer Hebe grounded the
enemy attempted to land, but was repuls-
ed; but being reinforced they finally des-
troyed the goods lauded from the steamer
and fired her. We held the wreck last
evening.

A gentleman attached to the public ser:vice says that in the shelling of Charleston
at a distanc't of five milesa greater success
has been attained with Parrott guns
than has heretofore entered into their cal.
oulations. Even the rebel accounts Of
the recent movements against Charleston
are regarded here as affording a cheering
prospect of a complete Union success.

The Navy Department has received no
official advices within the last two days
from that quarter.

Guerrilla bands still infest the south
side of the Potomac, stealing horses and
other property without respect to persons.

BALTIMORE, Aug, 2g.—The American
has received Richmond papers with the
0 owing

CHARLESTON', Aug. 24—Evening—The
fireing on Sumter slackened today. The
fleet has not participated in the attack.—
At 12 o'olock last night the enemy open-
ed on the city with au 8 inch Parrott
shells. The noncombatants are leaving
steadily.ST. LOUIS, Aug. 26:—Dispatches froM

Gen. Fisk to Gen. Schofield from Pilot
Knob, says: Col. Woodson's cavalry
made a raid to Pocahontas, Arkansas,and
routed several bands of guerrillas and
captured about a hundred prisoners.—
Among them are Gen. Jeff Thompson and
all his staff.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH

Pau...unt.raiL, August 26.—Flour dull; Oldnomina'. Wheat in better demand; W hite $1 45
58; New Red $1 39(41 41, Cornactive; Mixed

710080. Oats dull and lower. Coffee firm, Sugar
in better demand.

Now YORK, AugustaS.—COUOß dal =Ca heavy
at for Middling Uplands. Floor—The de-
mand is quite moderate; Old again declined ScFresh Ground in very small supply and un-
changed $4 55(44 85 for icxtra Stale; ss®s 35
for Extra it, H. and $5 44,g17 for Trt ids Brands,
the market closing dull. Whisky without deci-
ded change at 453;',046 chiefly at the in side price.
Wheat fully 10 lower with a moderate export
demand; 75@$1. 04 for Chicago Spring-,t 85©5.1 13
for Milwaukee Club;sl 13@i 19for R'interRodWestern, Corn opened steady and el osed dull
with a downward tendency; 73t574 for ShippingMixed Western. including one boat toe d ChoiceMixed Western sold early in the day at 74,k4c,Oats a shade firmer at 48@52 for Wester'', sugar
steady; P.R.lO-X®l2-X. Molivse • Quiet cud firm;
N. 0 39(453. Pork firm: $ll 75(412 f.,r Mews;
$l3 87'4 for Now do.; $lO 30410 73 for New Prime;
$l3 I.t-(418, for New Prime Mates, reel . quiet.
Bacon Sides Quiet and unchanged. Lag d dull,
heavy and lower at 9-7.:Vg,10.

Money market quiet, active and -firs ter at
00 cent. Sterling amidy with a. me,deratr

business at 13.5.!,,;(4,136. tiold firmer, open ing at
'23.5. declining to 272% and closing firm at 13%Government Stooks without decided attange:
U. S. B's 81: Coupons 107!5; 7-30'5 1075

The China to-day for Liverpool caer4ed out
$409 271 in specie

A special from Leavenworth to the
Democrat Bays : Jim Lane returned to
Lawrence. The citizens with Lane killed
41 of Quantrell's men. Line is organiz
ing a force, and says he will go 90 miles
into Missouri early in September.

Martial law is published at Leavenworth.
One hundred and eighty-three bodies were
buried at Lawrence up to this morning.
Seven more bodies were fouud. One
hundred and eighty-two buildings were
burned, eighty of them brick. Eighty-five
widows and two hundred and forty or•
phone were made by Quantrell's raid.—
Several merchants commenced business.
All the towns in the State sent in large
sums of money for the relief of the suffer-
ers. One of Quantrell's spies was hung
by Lawrence citizens.

The Delaware, Sacs and Fox Indians
offered their services to Lane.

Monongahela Water Company

A report just received says that build-
ings in Cass county were or, tire, and over
a hundred sympathisers are killed.

TORONTO, August 26.—The Leader of
to-day announces the discovery of a trea-
sonable plot to betray Canada into the
hands of the Lincoln Government, and
says Mr. Archibald, the British Consul at
New York, has communicated the taut to
the British authorities.

[The dispatch from Toronto is unques-
tionably a canard. It is ascertained from
well informed persons that there is no
knowledge whatever in British circles of
such a movement.] NO. 81 FIFTH STREET,

Ciao, August 26.—Colonel Winslow'e
command arrived at Memphis on the 24th
inet., from Yazoo City, having come
through from Vicksburg via Grenada.—
At the latter place he met Col. Phillips'
force, which recently destroyed so much
Railroad property. Winslow brought in
one hundred prisoners.

Have justreceived a large and annerior assort-
ment of

MISSES AND CHILDBENS,

BALMORAL% BUTTON BOOTS

CONGRUS AND

LACE GAITERS,

PATENT LEATEUSI R. KID,
General Steel and the Arkansas expe-

a:Lion are progressing finely. There has
been no battle yet, but there ie one in

AND MOROCCO SLIPPERS
MOROCCO AND KID BOOTS,

Which they are salling at Vlll9 low pricesprospect.

By Last Night's Mail.
Correspondence of the Claninnati commends

FROM WicoffINGTON.
The Rebel Press—T/14 Rnormoto Number

of Absentee: from t/ Rebel Armies.

WAnuttial'oa, August 25.
The War Departinnut anticipates offioia

advises tomorrow from Gee. Gilmore.
It is thought that her has been able to
reach Charleston with shell from his Per
rott gnus. Hence his demand for thesur-
render of the plane before attaching the
batteries above Sumter.

The Richmond Examiner intimates that
the garrisons will be withdrawn from Fart
Wapner and Morris Island when the place
gets too hot for them, and says the officers
n command of Charleston " understand
their profession too well to permit the
battery or island to become anotherof the
many man-traps which have done the
country so much moral as well as mate
rial injury during the war."

The Augusta Constitutionalist dreads
lest the Yankees should get foothold on
James Island, compelling the surrender
of the city, and this is probably the secret
of the great efforts the rebels are making
to fortify James Island.

The Richmond Whig of the 20th, has a
lachrymose article upon absenteeism in
the Confederate army, in which it makes
the remarkable statement that, during the
battles ari..und Richmond the number of
soldiery on General Lee's roll was 120,•
000; the largest number at these battles
was 48,000. At the battle of Sharpsburg
the number on General Lee's roll was
140,000; the number actually present and

in the fight was only 85,000, and that at
the battle of Gettysburg the ratio of ab
sentees was about the same.

The Whig despairingly says it is useless
to conceal the fact any longer. Oar cause
will, ere long, become hopeless, if the evilof absenteeism is not arrested. The Whig
683'8 that the Yankees are making large
hospital accommodations at Pensacola
Navy Yard, and vessels are congregating
there, which indicates that they contem•
plate moving on Mobi:e from that place
directly or indirectly. The Whip thinks
matt-re should be attended to.

The Raleigh, N. C., Standard of the
11th, has a column of reports of peace
meetings, held in the S',te. It continues
ita defiant tone against the Richmond
Govern m©❑

By direction of the Piesident, a Court
of Inquiry has been appointed to investi-
gate the circumstances attending the loss
by theft. of a large gum of public money
is th 3 hands of Majlc McFarland, of the
Pay Departm.7nt

When Gen. Gilm tre takes poesession
of Fort Sumter, he wlli heat over it the
old flag that w tve-1 when Major An-
derson comme.rled the post, it having
hem sent to hin. some time ego.

Nearly a I.m.,dred conscripts escaped
while gc,ing furws-ti lo the army yesterday.
t is thought that most of them will be re
aketi.
General Melde is -determined to vigor

ously carry Got sentence of death on al
who may be convleted for crime. Moe
of the deserters are professional snbeti
totes.

Hon. J. N. of Illinois, and Hon.
John Hutchins, of Ohio, called on the
President this morning.

Congressman-elect Green Clay Smith,
ofKentucky, is here.

The draft ilfl9been ordered in California

GERMAN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

PITTSBURGH, PA.,
NO 597 PENN STREET.

We highly approve of the German CatholicHigh School recently cstab ilhecl in this city, andwe cordially recommend it to the patronageof alltteCathol.cs of our Diocese
M DOMENIC,

Bishop of Pitebargh
Yr!HE FIRST SESSION OF THIS IN-
A S1:I TUTION vril! aj7menee on TUESDAY,the lat of SEPTEMBE 1163. Tho studies ofth • schooj are so arranged as to embrace a fulland thor-ugh course of Greek, Latin, English,

tiormanand Mathematics, including the branchesusually attended to in connection with those re-
specrye departments. Students who are intend-ed for commercial or professional pursuits. are
care nib- instructed in Book-keeping, MercantileArithmetic, and such other b :inches as may flt
them to be useful and intelligerrd in the dischargeof the vs, ions duties of the store or counting-room, or i • any profession. Ourcourse ofstudiesembraces also the subjects required in prepara-
tion for entering any of our Theologised Schools
or Seminaries.

areat+ wiahina to secure for their eons a thor-ough instruction. are rearm tacitly invited to ap-ply to Prot: F W. A. Riedel, A. My No. 597 Ponn
Area., as goon aiconvenient, and. if poeeible.
BF.FORI THE FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER,

Mr. Reidel will be at hole daily from
la to 12 A. M. and from 3 to 4 P. M.

For farther information, cr for a prospectuicont-iisinc: full details. please call on or addressREV. JOSEPH M. lIELMPRAECHT.Rector of St Philomena's Church, orPROF. F. W. A. 1111.13DEIL. A. M.
Y. 0- Box 1240, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ir:dewtd

Pittsburgh Skirt Manufactory.
LIAVING OPENED fiALES ROOMSAIL in this city, .I. beg leave to call the attentionT A MEETING OF WIFE COMMAS- of the public to my own manufacture of skirts.SION Ettl3 of the Monongaloe'l4 Water Co ra- let. I keep a larger stock than any vraolsalerpuny, held August 24th, at the Birminghatm in this State.C until Chamber, James Salisbury was appoint* 2d. e make a greater variety of BtYl,a.el Chairman and John P. Pears Secretary- 0.0 Shapes. Sisee and Qualities than any manufaetn.aro lion of Mr, Chambers it was rer 111 the United &ate&Resolved., That the books of the Monongahela 3d. The steel and all the material for hoopWater Company be reopened to receive enb- tkirts.fromits primitive state to the salesroom,script ons to the stook of said Uompany, nom- are ander my own supervison and actin) control.mencing on 1 hursday, the 19 h day of August. 1. consequently customers can obtain skirts fromatfrom 3 o clock a .to 8 o'olook D. m., contin. ,this house without paying a second profitsting epee until further notice. at the following Also the largest assortment of Corsetsconstant-laces :--At the Office of kequirn Ammon, Bast jy =hand.

Birmingham; at the Office of Esquire BaliebuN. tar Oar retail departmn-A is in charge of corn-Birmingham. and at the Office of James II lama potent ;adios.
gar. bon,h Pittsburgh. 4.4- Merchants supplied cheap at wholesale.

~,One Dollar per share will be paid on rub- H. .SCHN ItManufacturer,sotibing, according to the charter. au2B 49 Market, oor. 3d, Street.
•

W. E. Schmertz & Co.. Ji.0 8.4/1.1 WY. I. m'onfar

O'H.A.RA.ISt XiGINN,
.Attorneyis at Law,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
OFFICE 89 GRANT STREET

*pposite the Court Home.Pittsburgh-
Alin Particular attention given to the settlement

ofEst ales. sale and !musks of Real Estate, Ex-
amine Non of Titles, Soldiers collections

part of the west.
Prom pt remittances. andfull correspondenoe in

regard l p all btudness entrusted to our care.
in.l6-ti

H. 3. LYNCH

SAVIHD VACATED THE FRONT
of bin Ftere, No. 96 Market street, to make

alterations, will be found intkenew addition, to
rear 0f..01d ,tare,entranee on Market alleyInt
loot

Oslo.
from 15tb street,-wbero Dry Goods A besold

16.1IIIIGEON IitEIEIHTLAL HAN:MOND*by ordering calomel and denotative min-erals from the supply tables, has oonferrecl ablessing on oursick soldiers. Let him -not stop
hero. Let him order the di-continumme ofBleeding," and the substitution of Brandreth'sPills in the place thereof. Then will conannfta **new era" in the practice of raredicirte. whichwould then become emphatically

THE HRILLYSiria Ara.•
I have for thirty years taught that no diseasedaction could be cured by mercury or tartaremetic. That the human body could only be"made whole" by "vegetable fear—Animal foodbeing, in fact, condensed vegetables. Brandreth'sPills should be in every military hospitaL TheoPills owe Bilious Diarrhes, Chr.me lashes,Chronic Dysentery. and all Fevers and Affectionsof the Bowels, sooner and more Surelythan anymedicine in the world. Brandreth's Pills in thencases should be taken nightand morning. headDirections and getnew style.

CASE OF ROSCOE K. WATSON
Dr. B. Brandreth,—Ners York ;

Sin: I wasa private in Co. F.l7th Regiment.New York Vols. While at Harrison's Landing,and on the Rappahannock near Falmouth, I andmany of the Company were sick with bilious ad-anima, The Army Surgeon did not cure us, andI wasreduced tositin andbone. Among the com-pany were quite a number of members whohadworked inyour Laboratory at Sing Sing. Tba7were not sick. because they need Brandreth s
Pills. These men prevailed upon meand others
to use the Pills. and we wero all cured in: fromtwo to five days. After this our boys used Bran-dreth's Pills for the typhus fever, colds, rhenina-time. and in no 0000 die, they fail to restorehealth.

Out of gratitude to you for my good health, Isend youthis letter. which if necotanry, the en-tire company wouldsign.
I am. respectfully years.

ROSCOE K. WATSJN, Sing Sin_g, N, Y.Principal 0ft:M(3,194Canal street, New Yore.Solo oy Thoitrux., rtoctpettf. • Loy,pittAbtp-iti. iYl2:d.stwnfo

ID EA(T T V.
rrIEETzt E X TILACT'ED WITHOUT
. Pain by the ute of Dr. Oudry's apparatus.
J. F. II OF F.IIIA.N.

DENTIST.
All work warranted.

134 SmithfieldEitreet.Plttsb wait

001iCORD GRAPB.
OeERIOR VINES, AT $2 50 PERdozen: $1.2 50 per 100. Dfttra Vines at .E 5 per
dozen; $25 per 16u,

J.KNOX
au No, 29 Filth street.

TI IL
MIA

Newing Aliachine
Was awarded a

IRST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL,
CM=

WORLDISJAIR LONDON, ENGLAND.
where tho hlaohines of

EUROPE AND AMERICA
wore in competition. •

Mao, at tha Industrialkr.naaltiOn.Patiz• Zranno,andat every

Z.Javated State:ll Fe-ip
at which Sewic Machines hare been exhildled.The prinoikat Companies making Sewing Mae&Mee are Wheeler k Wileon, L dragerco. and Grover.kBaker. Of the machines nadc
there wereBold during the year last reported:

By Wheeler dc Mamma
By fa X Singer Et Co_
By Grover do Baker

~..21,30310,933
.10,290

REAL ESTATE

SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
INCORPORATED BY THE

LEGISLATURP O 1 PENNSYLVANIA
Open for Dow te from 10. to 2 cdaily; also 0., SATURDAY EVENING&from 6 to 9 o'clock.
SirMae. 63 FOURTH STREET.

INTEREST ALLOWED
On Dpposits in this Institution at

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM
Payable to Depositors in May and Novemb
which, if not drawn, will bo added to the prin
pal and compounded-

PUBME9M-1.84.411.113 JONEU
Vioa Pagsmaisr—W. B, COPELAiNs.

TRUSTZIO.
Hon Timehi Howe Hon JN Moorboa
Isaac Jones, 013 Hulsey,
Wm H Smith. Jacob Palyttar,
Harry Childs.

W B Oopelau Nick d.olas vocitlY.

Bectetat7 atd Tressurey—A A. 13.AREnni.
jyBdyd

D.t.UB & CAPPEILL,

Showin- `NIMBLER le WILSON'- sale. 7 to hadouble then of any other Sewing Maetuna Com-pany in the country. -

FFICE, 111:1-11. ETIUSZT.:PITTSBUBOB
This Machine makes the ' Ll.O STITCH.and ratans hi-ghost on account of the elaetioit y

permanence. beauty anti general desirablanea'of the tititching when done, and the wide rangeofiteapolicatien —[Report of the American In-stitute, New York.]

ANT W AUELOPM,
latTE HAVE YifAEOESirED av v twirz and well ooloos4xl atoek of
spring Goods,

ociassmins of
ciotlasiCsuameres, Vesting% dte.

ALSO—A largostoot of

GESPrii. FURNISHING GOODS,
moludins Awe: athirs. Jxia and ours,tbiliguguai Ws bytint masaFaruLlitaz Slot,Ozdasprompttraucuied. 4430:1y4

BARGAINS

CARPETS.
JUST OPENED AT

C 1r ItI '

87TOURTH STREET.
A large as'ortment. which will be acid at a very
great reduction from lace pea ca. aulti

50 Bbts
ROOFING CENLIENT,

FOR COATING OIL TANKS,
For sale by

LUPTON. OLDDEN & Co—
OMoe aor. Fifth and Wce.,.4 a•tia. 24atom

Nr.owis TIEH
toget bargaing in

BOOTS. SHOES,
GAITERSand BALKOIL9I9.

&cover than oven onotion 800 ia,
Go to BoßLAzirryB.

No. 98 Market street,
Beeond Doer from Filth.

J. Q. WBLDOH. .1270. KELLY.W. & KELLY,
Gas and Steam Fitters)

PLUMBS AND BUM FDBEI►BB9,
184 WOOD MEN, NEAR SIXTE,

PITTSBURGH. PA.
43" NunPeBoldend repaired. Proprietore andPdangaetnrere of DakiesPatent Water Drawer

lettntwe's Patent OsaCookingand Heating
ana

HIVRIt znwrhwassag,

PGET

Franklin. Bonnott. Brawn:Tinaqallatin. Clarke, doJim Rotqr, Peoblo3. Elacthr,th.

DE:PARTELP,
Prank; i:rorn•

dnJim Rees-, Peohloa, Elizabeth
P'hE 1.11130A15.23Q Ti

. Z
Rao opened an aloe at

NO 90 WATER STREET.Wleare he will trznimen Genernl Bter.mlesmtAnne bneiner. and rrxald gone!: a share) of pat:ronaze from !dearth:refmen. are:l4-1.7d

TO BUIL 1.;M:C.,3 .311.1.3
We t.41now le.anufenterine seamier wide% ofZ. 4 Itri ,which wa eraproparsl to Bolivar teem oe: COLLYARD, Cttra LIBERTYSTREET.East Quality of iob.ran4.- Costa olwo.rs orhand faunal
nuat DICHNIVE4. wmow.tn:rqn Co.

Passage from England & Ireland151 25 00 .

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
THOIL9S u&sriaeasr, EIII2.4IPEAB

Agant, 122 Monongaheht House, Pitts-burgh. Pa.., is prepared to bring out or sand back
Pagsmagors from or to any part of tho old noun-trz,eitbor by steam or sailing pookota.SIGHT DRAFTS rOR RA-L-1., pnsablo in anyDart of Europe.

Agent for the Indianapolis and CincinnatiRail-road. Also, Agent for the old Black Star Line ofSailing Packets, for the Steamer great East-ern, and for the line` of Steamers sailing betweenYork. TATarg).ol. Glasgow and Galvra.7.f.•I 'I
STEA_ILSEMP

GREAT EASTERN,

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL,
HOWLAND & ARINWAI.I, Agents.

THE STEAMSHIP

Gl-rea t ',Eastern,
WALTER PATON, Commander

WILL BE DISPATCHED
Prom Liverpool Wedneiday, Auku"t 11

at 4 Woloolt P. 31., preelsel7.
From New York Wednesday, Sept 2,

at 8 e'clook A, 31.„ prectsety.
And at interval' thereafter of about six weeksfrom each port.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
FIRST CABIN, from .490 to $135
SECOND CABIN, state room berths,

meals furniettei at separate tables .....$ 70
Excursion Tickets ; out and back in the let &,2d Cabins only, a fare and a half.Servants accompanying Panieuggs, and Chil-dren under twelve years ofage, hail fare. Infants

THIRD CABIN, intermediate stateroom,passengers found with beds, bedding, tableutensils andood substant fond $5lSTEERAGE, with superior accomedations43oPrices ofcabin passage from Liverpool at samerat es as above
Prices ofsteerage passage fromLiverpool, $2B,

All fare Payable in Gold, or Ate eqEdv-
Mont In U. S. Currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet o
ugsairia

An experiencedSurgeon on board.Yet passage only apply to
CHAD, A. WHIITNET,

At the Passage Office, 26 Brnadway.
THOMAS RATTIGAN.No 122 Monongahela Bowie.HOWLAND & ASPIN WALL, Agents,728:t. e 2 54 'outh street, New York.

CUNARD -4 - LINE.

Steam to lineenetown and Liverpool.
The first class powerful. Steamships
NIDoxEDAR,MARATHON, TRIPOLI,

ILL SAIL FROM NEW YORK
every alternate Wednesday, from Liver-poolevery alternate Tuesday, and from Queens-town every alternate Wednesday.

Bt4ollloo Passage from Liverpool or Queens-
town, $26; from New York, 531.50, payable inIt} or ita equivalent in Currency

or Steerage Passage apply_ to WILLIAMS tolON, 40 Fe ton St., Now York, or
TOOS. EATTIGAN; Agt,No 122 Monongahela House. Water St.,iuNlyd

Pittsburgh and Minersville Pas-
senger Railway Company.

/111HE STOCKHOLDERS OF sari)
1 Company will meet at the of the Oakland.Railway Company, No. 51 Fourtlestreet, Pitts-

burgh, on Tuesday, August f.5tb,1863. at 3 o'clockP. M. for the pwpose of electing a Board ofThree Managers for said Company to serve untilthe th.rd Monday of January, A. D., 1864. Byorder
JAB. J.,IINBTON, Seoretary

PITTSBURGH, August 14. 1863.
au 15-10td

Carpets, Oil Cloths,
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
Prices reduced at the

NEW OABPET STORE
—OF—

M'FARLAND COLLINS & CO
71 &73 FIFTH STREET,

Between the Pout Oilloe and Dispatch
Building.

Desiring to purchase for the Fall trade

An Entirely '.:New Stock,
We are sellingall goods now on hand at prices
very tench below present market rates.

Wo espeolal:y Invite the attention of

Country kkehants and - Wholesale Buyers.
andd&w

Administrator's Notice.
gEATERS OF ADMINISTUALTION1.41 having been :muted to the nadersigned
on the estate of M. K. Nolan &messed. late ofAllegheny county. All poisons knowing them-
selves ind.ebted are requested to mate immedi-
ate payment. and all pardons having claims
against said estate will present them duly authen-ticated for settlement.

B. FETTERMAN,
Administrator.

No, 137 Eourth stroot.

ANIVA/MAW 'PO.
tatriltg,m44VA kie"666611'.716qAd761,

~

ThAF Thlttit7 61 .n . t•-•
ftf. h676 r,", 1,1„,4,0,16,1;. dua.,

DV A COLI.T% lEl,Csas.l.
Ati4l4-7 4)44Pien'r,fs, ~,, 0741,4

go r
80bb1e5.,....._.....,.,,,,—J ez.-21

NeeOvnr ase f)vh•ctra
To conclilda witb, first tine Lan, tbo itugtz-Me farce
HIT AGAIN HE HAS NO

T/IZIENDS- - •

Reakett.a...-
............ -..... ........ 0 13efMiesVe,non.---Rnzmunn .....

...........
..

.
..... .. ..In native prpa.,ation,The'VtlEO'D SIC 1.- -

NOTICEI3
.....

..... RASECOLUM ELL & KERB,
CARRIAGE MAMUFACTOREM.SILVER & BRASS IlukrEßS,

sad manottotarezo of

Saddlery and Carnatre HardwaTe,No. 7 St. Clair Street andktlenelna Way.
(near the eridee.)

Pri'TSlff ItIEGEI4PA
POISON NOT THE HEAD

WITH. NITRATE OF 11111417EH,
Use CIUSTADORo'S Buena DYE,

Certified to bePURK—BARE—IINEQUALLED.
by Dr. Chilton, of New York,

and s
and other eminent chemists.B 0 DIU CES ANT SEILADE MONrioh, mellow brown to glossy black IA tenminutes, and contains no irigradiczt that Is in-Jurlons to tho hair. , - .

CHBISWADoRws ISM= pREBERVA-TitvEIs invaluable with his Dye, se it imPartl the ut-most softness, the most beautiful gloss, and greatvitality to the Hair.Manufactured by T. CRISTADOP.O. 6 AutarHouse, Now York, Erold evm•ywhere, and app/i--ad by all Hair Dressers.Prim 50 cents 5r and $2 per bi ttle. awardingto MO. iyl3d&wilma•

18. TOBIAS' IFFOLETIAN /1, IR I-MINT. Inc re Testi, OnY 1Thia is to certify that for the last five years Ihave lased. in my familyi Dr. Tobla4' celebratedVenetian Liniment and in every instance have ,found it ftd•Y equal to his redommendationshave found it o give almost lnetantanems re-lief in, oases of t,oothsehe, croup, billow 00114tore throat„ pain in the theet and bnok andrheumatism. and I cheerfully vcoommend itstrial to every one afflicted with any et the abovenamed diseases.
Hartford. Corm., Oct 16th9. 1861.Price mai 60 cents a bottle. Office 66 Cartlandt Street, Now York. Soft by all Druggists.anl4:d.k-w:d.kw3w


